
 

 Welcome to Gosford High School! 
 School can be confusing at any time but the transition from primary school to high school is confusing for 

everyone. Our Year 7 2021 Transition Team will help you learn everything you need to know and ensure you 
have the smoothest change to high school… 15 people from Year 7 2020 we will be guiding you around the 

school and teaching you almost everything you need to know about Gosford High! 
 

Hey guys, I’m Matilda.  
I love to dance, act, and      
sing. I am also happy to      
help whenever is needed,    
so next year, if you need      

some help, can do that. I also have a         
sister that goes here and a brother in        
year 5 at Wamberal Public School. (       
If anyone from Wamberal is reading      
this I say hi.) I     
really love art and    
maths as well as    
sport. I play oztag,    
dance, and do   
physie. I also like to     
take photos and I    
love the beach. I am     
happy to be here to     
help you feel   
confident about  
coming to high   
school. So have fun    
and see you later. Bye! 

 
Hi! I’m Gemma.  
Dancing is my passion.    
You will probably see me     
dancing around the school    

next year. Starting high school can be a        
bit scary so don’t hesitate to ask me        
anything. My previous school was Woy      
Woy Public School, so if you’re from       
there please say hi! My favourite      
subjects are English, Art, Textiles and      
Sport. I love to hang out with my        
friends and family but I also like to        
watch Netflix. Hopefully, I can make      
you feel confident about coming to high       
school. Hope to see you soon. Bye!  
 
 

 
Hey! I’m Haidee, 
I like to do heaps of      
different things. The   

beach is always the best place to be in         
Summer and field hockey is the best       
sport by far and I love art and craft and,          
as corny as it sounds, learning and       
spending time problem solving in my      
favourite subjects; Coding, Agriculture,    
Art, and English. 
I love debating, public speaking and      
just getting my ideas out there. I love to         
hang out with my friends or to just read         
a book at home. 
I have 3 other siblings; my younger and        
older brother and my older sister. Our       
family does a lot of adventure sports,       
like mountain climbing, kayaking, bike     
riding, canyoning, and heaps of hiking.  
High school can be tough to start but I         
hope to help u guys in your transition. If         
you ever need help with anything, I’m       
here to chat.  
 
 

 
Hey, I’m Amy!  
My passions are Reading    
and Writing so you’ll    
probably see me reading    

on my phone next year. Starting high       
school can be overwhelming and     
confusing, so don’t hesitate to ask me if        
you have any questions! I went to Coast        
Christian School in primary school, so      
come say hi if you went there! I love         
the subjects English, Geography, Art     
and Drama! I hope I can make your        
transition as easy as possible! See you       
then! 
 
Hi, my name’s Jasper, 

And I’m part of the 2021      
Year 7 Transition Team.    
My interests are: drama,    
arts and crafts, and    
english. In terms of    
music I like to listen to      

girl in red, Cavetown, Mother Mother      
and 100 gecs. I’m happy to answer any        
questions you may have about GHS, if       
you need advice I’m always available to       
talk. I can’t wait to meet you all and         
help you settle into high school. 
 
Hi, I am Bethany Hibbard, 

I am part of the 2020      
transition team. I am    
interested in Agriculture   
and love pigs. I even have      
baby chickens at my house.     

I am very keen to play sports including        
soccer, AFL and tennis. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Hi, I'm Natalie.  
I am part of the Year 7       
Transition Team, here to    
help you with any troubles     

or questions you might have.  
I love reading and playing soccer. My       
favourite colour is green and my      
favourite book is ‘And Then There      
Were None’ by Agatha Christie. I have       
two cats, Elliot and Jodie     
and a twin sister, as well      
as an older sister. My     
favourite subjects are   
Science, English, PE,   
Sport and Textiles. I    
enjoy going to the beach     
or going to Treetops,    
rock climbing or   
something like that.  
My primary school was Hornsby North,      
so if you’re from there, say hi. If you         
ever need to talk about anything I am        
here! Or if you just need help       
navigating high school, I can help with       
that too! Hopefully you all love high       
school, like I do, and enjoy coming to        
Gosford next year! 
 

Hi guys. My name is         
Parmiss.  
My favorite activities   
are riding my bike,    
swimming, debating and   
playing the flute. I'm    

also a Potterhead. I am one of the        
members of the transition team.     
Anyways I wish you all the best of luck         
on your journey through high school.      
High school is a completely new      
experience therefore I am happy to help       
you with any questions you have, along       
the way. I also went to Waitara Public        
School so I hope I get to see some of          
you from there.  
 
 
 
 
 

Hey, I’m Jasmin.  
I am here to help you with       
your transition into high    
school.  
I enjoy public speaking,    
playing soccer, debating and    
playing on my PlayStation or     

Nintendo Switch. I also enjoy reading      
and cultivating and growing my cacti      
and succulent collection (I have over 40       

succulents). My favourite subjects    
in school are geography, P.E,     
English, and sport.  
I love my two cats, Elliot and       
Jodie (photo on left) , and I enjoy        
going to the beach or a park. 
If you need anything, I am here,       
and I am open to all questions. 
High school can be a bit tricky for        
most at first, but it will sort itself        

out soon enough, and with great      
teachers and a great transition team, you       
have all the help you need.  
 

Hi I'm Riley,  
I am 12 years old and a       
year 7 at Gosford High     
School for 2020. I am part      
of a team with 14 other      

people who will be helping you with       
your transition to high school. I have 2        
younger sisters and a dog named Alfie.       
My favourite thing to do is dance, and        
YES it is a sport! My favourite subjects        
are PDHPE, Drama, English and Sport.      
My primary school was Wyong Public      
School, so if you're also from there       
come and say hi (I promise I won’t        
bite). If you ever need someone to talk        
to or need help doing something I’m       
here. I can help you navigate your way        
around the school or help you settle into        
the change from primary to high school.       
Hopefully this team of wonderful and      
bright people can make this the best       
transition in the history of Gosford High       
School year 7 transition. See you soon,       
bye! 

Hi! My name is Anya.  
I like to read, play games,      
and not do work. ;) I like       
to play with my friends on      
the oval, and I like helping      

people and being friendly, so if you       
need anything, you can just ask. :) I        
came from Point Clare Public School to       
Gosford High School to meet new      
people, and especially have fun (And      
learn a few things along the way)! ;) I         
know a few people coming into Year 7,        
and I know it can be hard, so I want to           
give you some tips for starting school.       
1) Smile 2) Don’t be shy 3) Try your         
best and 4) Ha! Just kidding. There is        
no 4! Anyway, if you can do that, then         
you are already on your way! :) Just be         
yourself, and don’t worry about what      
anyone else thinks about you. Hope you       
enjoy it! :) Bye! ;) 

  
Hi everyone, I am Yash! 
Congratulations on getting   
into Gosford High (an    
academically selective high   

school). I will be working alongside 14       
other people, and we will be guiding       
you around the school and teaching you       
almost everything you need to know      
about Gosford High! Firstly however,     
what are my hobbies, and what do I        
like? I am a nerd in class, but do enjoy          
sports. I like cricket especially, and if       
you were from my primary school, then       
you would know how much! I like       
eating chicken, and love maths. 
I know how much people are scared       
from moving to other schools, and I can        
understand your hardships. However,    
our transition team will help you with       
your transition.  
Welcome to Gosford High!  
 
 


